Purpose-Computational models of the heart's mitral valve (MV) exhibit potential for preoperative surgical planning in ischemic mitral regurgitation (IMR). However challenges exist in defining boundary conditions to accurately model the function and response of the chordae tendineae to both IMR and surgical annuloplasty repair. Towards this goal, a ground-truth data set was generated by quantifying the isolated effects of IMR and mitral annuloplasty on leaflet coaptation, regurgitation, and tethering forces of the anterior strut and posterior intermediary chordae tendineae.
Introduction
Ischemic mitral regurgitation (IMR) occurs when the heart's mitral valve (MV) is rendered incompetent by post-infarction left ventricular remodeling and gross three-dimensional alterations in MV geometry. 8 These alterations include papillary muscle displacement and annular dilatation which ultimately lead to restricted leaflet motion and mitral regurgitation. 30 Compared to degenerative heart valve pathologies, the ischemic MV tissue structure and material properties are considered to remain relatively unchanged from a healthy state. 1, 19 This unique characteristic has provided a welcomed framework for developing computational MV models and has fostered their transition to IMR surgical planning tools.
The ultimate goal of such computational tools is to predict how effective a proposed surgical strategy may be for addressing a patient's MV anatomy and dysfunction. In reaching toward this goal, several models have sought to simulate the preferred IMR surgical repair known as undersized mitral annuloplasty (UMA). 29, 31, 34 In this procedure, the dilated mitral annulus is constrained to the shape and size of an undersized complete rigid annuloplasty ring. 2 This ring forces the mitral leaflets into apposition to compensate for the excessive chordal-leaflet tethering caused by post-infraction ventricular dilatation. 3 While effective in the majority of patients, UMA can worsen chordal-leaflet tethering and result in postoperative recurrent mitral regurgitation (MR) (~10-15% of patients). 11, 17, 21 The ability of computational MV models to recreate and predict these repair induced effects would significantly contribute to improving patient-repair selection and reducing suboptimal surgical outcomes.
While significant technological advances in MV models have been made, many challenges remain for realistically modeling UMA's effects on chordal-leaflet tethering. A significant challenge is modeling the complex architecture and function of the MV's chordae tendineae. Current standard-of-care echocardiography is unable to spatially resolve the detailed chordal architecture requiring MV models to employ idealized chordal distributions. 4, 18, 20, 24, 26, 29, [31] [32] [33] These idealized chordal geometries can differ greatly from native valves and have been demonstrated to impact MV simulation results. 20, 32 Compounding this uncertainty is the lack of experimental data providing boundary conditions for how the tethering of the chordae may change from IMR to UMA. Addressing both challenges is critical for improving IMR surgical planning tools and advancing their predictive capabilities.
One step towards improving MV modeling therefore is to define boundary conditions that describe the changes in tethering that occur with the MV's primary load bearing chordae in IMR and UMA. While select in vitro and large animal studies have quantified chordal forces, 25 no studies have quantified chordal tethering during the sequential transition from a healthy MV to IMR and UMA. The ability to quantify chordal forces in these conditions will therefore enhance MV model development. To this end, the aim of this study was to generate an in vitro ground-truth data set by quantifying the isolated effects of IMR and UMA on leaflet coaptation, MR, and tethering forces of the anterior strut and posterior intermediary chordae tendineae from both the anterolateral and posteromedial papillary muscles.
Methods

In-Vitro Simulation of Ischemic Mitral Regurgitation
In vitro simulation was conducted in the extensively studied Georgia Tech left heart simulator. 10, 12, 14, 15, 22, 27, 28 This closed-loop simulator allows for precise control of annular and subvalvular MV geometry at physiological left heart hemodynamics. This in vitro model has been previously demonstrated to mimic the systolic MV geometry, leaflet coaptation, regurgitation, and anterior leaflet strain of a healthy and chronic IMR ovine model. 28 Within this simulator, freshly excised MVs are sutured to an adjustable annulus capable of asymmetric dilatation as well as conforming to the shape of annuloplasty rings. The annulus in the present study could conform to the shape of a size 34 (oversized), 30 (true-sized), and 26 (undersized) Physio ™ annuloplasty ring (Edwards Lifesciences, Irvine, CA). The control annulus area was approximately 440 mm 2 while the IMR area was approximately 700 mm 2 . The shape of the dilated annulus was constructed based on the posteromedially dilated annular geometries measured within an ovine model of chronic IMR. 7 Within the simulator, papillary muscle (PM) positions were controlled by two mechanically adjustable positioning rods capable of achieving positions in the apical, lateral, and posterior directions at a resolution of ±0.25 mm. Transmitral flow was measured using an electromagnetic probe (Carolina Medical Electronics, FM501D, East Bend, NC) mounted upstream of the atrium. Transmitral pressure was monitored with transducers mounted in the atrium and ventricle (calibrated accuracy ± 1 mmHg) (Validyne DC-40, Northridge, CA).
Chordae Tendineae Force Transducers
Miniature c-shaped force transducers have been used previously to quantify tethering forces of the MV's chordae tendineae. 14, 15, 22, 23 These transducers are strain gage based and manufactured, tested, and calibrated before and after each experiment within our laboratory. During calibration, the linear regression coefficient for the relationship between the calibrated load and transducer voltage output are between 0.98-1.00. The relative difference between measured and true values (accuracy) after calibration is less than 2% with a minimum measurable tension of approximately 0.01 N. Prior to each experiment, these transducers are sutured directly (using 17 mm RB-1 needle with 5-0 silk, Ethicon, Somerville, NJ) to selected strut chordae tendineae without altering the chord's native length. Once a transducer is secured to the chord, the section of chordae located between the transducer's measurement arms is transected such that all tensile loading of the chord is transferred to the transducer.
Experimental Protocol
Fifteen ovine MVs with an anterior leaflet height of 20-25 mm were utilized in this study. Anterior leaflet height has been demonstrated to correlate with commissural width and thus healthy annular area in more than 90% of cases. 5 If the selected MV was found to possess any mitral chordae that inserted directly in the LV wall, the valve was discarded and another MV was selected for experimentation. No additional screening criterion was used in mitral valve selection.
After suturing the excised MV to the simulator's mitral annulus, 4 chordae tendineae were instrumented with dedicated chordal force transducers. Selected chordae included the anterior strut and posterior intermediary chords originating from both the anterolateral and posteromedial papillary muscles. Following instrumentation, the MV was mounted into the simulator and the annulus was conformed to a size 30 Physio ™ ring. Upon establishing human left heart hemodynamics (cardiac output 5.0 L/min, 70 beats/min, 120 mmHg transmitral pressure), each papillary muscle was carefully positioned and fine-tuned to establish the control MV geometry. 14 Mitral coaptation was inspected via echocardiography such that the anterior leaflet spanned approximately two-thirds of the A2-P2 diameter. When the control valve geometry conditions were successfully achieved, the experimental endpoints of transmitral flow, left atrial pressure, left ventricular pressure, 2D echocardiography (Philips ie-33 Matrix, Phillips Healthcare, Andover, MA), and chordal forces were acquired.
To simulate chronic IMR due to an inferior myocardial infarction, the valve annulus was asymmetrically dilated to approximately 150% of the control valve area. 7, 28 The anterolateral papillary muscle was displaced 3 mm apically and 2 mm anteriorly, whereas the posteromedial papillary muscle was displaced 4 mm apically, 4 mm posteriorly, and 8 mm laterally. These changes were consistent with previously published data from chronic ischemic mitral regurgitation due to inferior myocardial infarction. 28, 30 Papillary muscles where held in their displaced IMR positions for all levels of simulated annuloplasty ( Figure  1 ). This was done to reflect the results of a previous porcine IMR study that demonstrated undersized Physio ™ ring annuloplasty to not induce an overall pattern of PM relocation. 13 Upon establishing these conditions, all endpoints were acquired. Following the simulation of IMR, the annulus was sequentially conformed to the shape of 3 mitral annuloplasty ring sizes. These conditions included an oversized condition (size 34 Physio ™ Ring), a true-sized condition (size 30 Physio ™ Ring), and an undersized mitral annuloplasty condition (size 26 Physio ™ Ring). These experimental conditions are sequentially shown in Figure 1 . At each condition, all experimental endpoints were recorded.
Data and Statistical Analyses
All data was processed offline within a custom MATLAB program and averaged over 10 consecutive cardiac cycles. All data is expressed as a mean ± standard error. Mitral regurgitation volume was measured directly by an electromagnetic flow probe located upstream of the atrium and was calculated as the total retrograde volume occurring during MV closure. Echocardiography data were analyzed using Phillips QLab (v.7.0; Philips Healthcare; Andover, MA). Measured endpoints were checked for normality using the Anderson-Darling test. A general linear model using each valve as a random factor was used to investigate the effect of the valve and experimental condition on each of the measured endpoints. To decrease the probability of type I errors, a Bonferroni post hoc test was used to determine if significant differences in each metric existed between experimental conditions. All statistical analyses were completed using Minitab 16 (Minitab Inc, State College, PA).
Results
Mitral Regurgitation Volume
Mitral regurgitation was observed to significantly differ between experimental conditions (p<.001) ( Table 1 ). Mean MR volumes expectedly increased from control to IMR (p<.001). At the IMR condition, each regurgitant jet was asymmetric and originated from the tethered A3-P3 leaflets. Following IMR, MR volumes were significantly reduced with increasing levels of annuloplasty ring under sizing (p<.001). While oversized annuloplasty reduced MR volumes from the IMR condition, MR volumes at oversized annuloplasty remained significantly greater than that of the control (p<.001). Elimination of MR was successfully achieved with both true-sized and undersized annuloplasty. Both of these repairs resulted in MR volumes that were not statistically different from the healthy control.
A2-P2 Leaflet Coaptation Length
Leaflet coaptation length across the 12 to 6 o'clock annular diameter was observed to significantly differ between the tested conditions (p<.001) ( Table 1 ). The largest reduction in coaptation length was observed between the control and IMR condition (p<.001). Reshaping the mitral annulus to an oversized or true-sized ring slightly improved coaptation length but these improvements remained significantly less than the coaptation length occurring in the control condition (p<.001). Undersized annuloplasty was the only repair condition which successfully restored A2-P2 coaptation length to values not-statistically different from the healthy control condition.
Chordal Tethering from the Posteromedial Papillary Muscle
Simulating an inferior myocardial infarction resulted in significant changes in chordal tethering for the posteromedial PM's anterior strut and posterior intermediary chordae (p<. 001) ( Table 2) . Anterior strut chordal forces were observed to approximately double with IMR (p<.01) ( Figure 2 ). With simulated MV repair, anterior strut chordal forces were significantly reduced from the IMR condition at each level of mitral annuloplasty (p<.005). Compared to the IMR condition, undersized annuloplasty significantly reduced anterior strut chordal forces by approximately 27% (p<.001). Despite this result, anterior strut chordal forces at each level of annuloplasty remained significantly larger than forces measured in the control condition (Table 2 ).
Similar to the anterior strut chordae, the posterior intermediary chordal forces were observed to significantly increase with IMR (p<.001). However, no statistically significant differences were observed between the IMR condition and each level of annuloplasty ( Table 2 ). Among the tested conditions, posterior intermediary forces remained significantly greater than those observed during the control condition (p<.001). While not statistically significant, posterior intermediary forces demonstrated an increasing trend from oversized to undersized annuloplasty ( Figure 2 ). Following undersized annuloplasty, posterior intermediary chordal forces were only marginally reduced (by approximately 4%) from the IMR condition.
Chordal Tethering from the Anterolateral Papillary Muscle
Similar to chordae from the posteromedial PM, simulating an inferior myocardial infarction resulted in significant changes to anterior strut and posterior intermediary tethering from the anterolateral PM (p<.001). Anterior strut and posterior intermediary forces were both observed to significantly increase with IMR (p<.005). With increasing levels of annular under sizing, anterior strut chordal forces were found to significantly decrease between the IMR and undersized annuloplasty condition (p<.05). Similarly, posterior intermediary chordal forces were observed to significantly decrease from the IMR condition to true-sized (p<.05) and undersized (p<.01) annuloplasty respectively.
Chordal Tethering Forces Summed by Papillary Muscle
The strut and intermediary chordal forces from each PM were summed to examine if differences in cyclic tethering exist between each PM. For both PMs, significant differences in summed chordal forces were observed between the tested conditions (p<.001) ( Table 3) . For the posteromedial PM, summed forces were significantly greater than the control condition during IMR (p<.001) and each of the annuloplasty conditions (p<.001). Compared to IMR, summed forces on the posteromedial PM were observed to significantly decrease with oversized annuloplasty (p<.005), true-sized annuloplasty (p<.001), and undersized annuloplasty (p<.001).
Summed forces on the anterolateral PM were observed to significantly increase from the control condition to IMR (p<.001) and oversized annuloplasty (p<.05). Compared to IMR, summed forces were observed to statistically decrease at true and undersized annuloplasty (p<.05), respectively. While not reaching statistical significance, summed forces on the posteromedial PM were observed to be greater than those on the anterolateral PM at IMR and at each level of mitral annuloplasty.
Discussion
Computational tools exhibit significant potential for assessing how effective a proposed surgical strategy may be for addressing a patient's IMR MV anatomy and dysfunction. While advances in structural modeling and medical imaging have been made, modeling the complex chordae tendineae remains challenging. To date, most MV models have relied on idealized chordal structures whose inter-study variation has been demonstrated to impact modeling results. 20, 32 Compounding this uncertainty is the lack of experimental data providing boundary conditions for how the tethering of the chordae may change from IMR to UMA. Addressing both of these challenges is critical for improving IMR surgical planning tools and advancing their predictive capabilities.
Current best case scenarios utilize non-standard-of-care computed tomography (CT) imaging to generate high-resolution models of patient MV geometry and architecture. 32 The use of CT in this setting provides the ability to not only identify PM position but additionally demarcate major load bearing chordae that include the anterior strut and posterior intermediary chordae. Given CT may provide the best imaging modality to detail the MV's subvalvular structures, these models still require the appropriate boundary conditions to accurately predict the function and response of the chordae tendineae to both IMR and UMA.
This study was successful in generating an in vitro ground-truth data that may be used as boundary conditions for IMR computational models. This study was the first to simultaneously quantify leaflet coaptation, MR, anterior strut, and posterior intermediate chordal forces in the sequential transition from a healthy control, to IMR, and through multiple levels of undersized annuloplasty. As the algorithms and methods used in computational solvers can vary considerably, these data will aid the further development of computational tools to increase confidence in the simulated results. Additionally, these data reduce some uncertainty associated with extracting limited data from previous studies which may not directly represent IMR or UMA.
The presented data can enhance the modeling of idealized chordal structures within computational models (Figure 3 ). Computational models can assume a given chordal geometry and test the effect of IMR and or UMA under similar transmitral hemodynamics. The computationally observed values or trends for leaflet closure and chordal forces can be compared to the results herein to parametrically evaluate how the chosen chordal geometry influences coaptation and tethering. Based on these differences, the assumed chordal geometry can be iteratively tuned in both number and geometry to more accurately achieve a target coaptation, MR, and force distribution. With a more finely tuned chordal architecture, higher confidence will exist for subsequent simulations of progressive disease or surgical repairs. These evaluations may be best completed prior to the application of the developed methods to patient MV modeling.
Summed chordal forces from each PM were used to examine if differences in cyclic tethering exist between each PM. Early studies by Jensen et al. demonstrated PM displacement to increase the cyclic PM forces. 12 With inferior myocardial infarctions, the posterior papillary muscle is displaced more than the anterior papillary muscle. 3, 5, [6] [7] [8] 30 As a result, the summation of the intermediary and strut chordal forces is expected to be greater for the posteromedial PM. When the summed forces between the PMs for each experimental condition were compared, no statistical differences were found (Table 3 ). This in part suggests that other chordae may be bearing additional loading whose tethering also likely contributes to leaflet malcoaptation. Understanding the tethering of other chordae, their relationship with strut chordal tethering, and their effect on coaptation in IMR and annuloplasty may lead to improved mitral valve repair techniques. 23, 25 Prior to this study, Nielsen et al. utilized a porcine model to evaluate the effect of acute IMR on marginal (also referred to in literature as primary) chordae tendineae forces for both PMs and leaflets. 23 For the anterolateral PM, anterior leaflet marginal chordal forces were observed to statistically increase from control to IMR (p<.05) while non-significant decreases were observed in posterior marginal chordal forces. For the infarcted posteromedial PM, posterior leaflet marginal chordal forces remained relatively unchanged from control to IMR; however, anterior leaflet marginal chordal forces were significantly decreased (p<.05). One explanation for these changes in chordal forces is that mitral leaflet malcoaptation (due to restrictive posterior leaflet motion) reduces the posterior leaflet surface area exposed to the LV pressure. The authors' hypothesized this mechanism to reduce the chordal forces of the posterior leaflet and contribute to further mitral leaflet malcoaptation. 23 In comparison to previous studies, the chordal forces reported herein are in good agreement with in vitro and large animal studies. For a healthy MV geometry, mean anterior leaflet strut and intermediary chordal forces have been found to range from approximately 0.65-1.22 N (Compared to 0.62-0.71 N in this study). 9, 14, 15, 23, 25 For the posterior leaflet, previous studies have reported a mean range of 0.25-0.78 N (Compared to 0.28-0.49 N in this study). 9, 14, 15, 25 Compared to the forces in the study, the larger range of choral forces measured for a healthy MV geometry is attributed to the wide range of MV sizes used in previous studies. As the magnitude of chordal forces is directly related to the area of the MV leaflets exposed to the transvalvular pressure gradient, the greater the valve size, the larger the chordal force. 25 While no previously published data exists for strut and intermediary chordal forces in IMR or UMA, an in vitro study has evaluated the effect of isolated papillary muscle displacement on strut and intermediary chordal tethering forces. 14 14, 23 Despite the advantages of the present study, there are limitations associated with the experimental methods. A3-P3 leaflet coaptation was not quantified due to the difficulty in imaging the thin and ill-coapting ovine leaflets. The described MV simulator can recreate the systolic geometric configuration of the mitral valve but at present does not incorporate the diastolic relaxation of the mitral annulus and systolic papillary muscle contraction. While in patients both the annular and papillary muscle dynamics may be ablated with the implantation of a complete rigid undersized annuloplasty ring and LV ischemia, the inclusion and intelligent variation of these parameters within the simulator would likely increase modeling accuracy.
Although only the anterior strut and posterior intermediate chordal forces were quantified, these chordae are known to bear the largest loads and have been demonstrated to most significantly contribute to leaflet malcoaptation in IMR. 25 With left ventricular dilatation and papillary muscle displacement, the strut and intermediary chordae tether the belly of each mitral leaflet and can lead to restricted leaflet motion, regional loss of coaptation, and MR. 2, 3, 8, 30 Strut and intermediary chordae have additionally been implicated in UMA repair failure through long term post-operative left ventricular dilation, which further exacerbates sub-valvular tethering. 11, 17, 21 For these reasons, these data can provide critical boundary conditions to further develop in silico platforms to model IMR and UMA.
In our study, IMR was modeled after a well-established ovine model of a chronic posteroinferior myocardial infarction. 7, 30 Although myocardial infarcts vary in age, size, and location; posteroinferior ventricular infarcts exhibit a greater clinical prevalence and higher incidence of IMR. 16, 19 A report by Gillinov et al. involving nearly 500 patients treated over 13 years at the Cleveland Clinic demonstrated 73% of patients had posterior wall motion abnormalities and 63% presented with abnormalities in inferior wall motion. 6, 8 Although infarctions in locations other than the inferior side occurred, they were less common and likely represent the diffuse nature of coronary atherosclerosis that is present in most IMR patients. 8
Conclusions
The present study provides for the first time a novel comprehensive data set for refining the ability of computational mitral valve models to simulate IMR and UMA. It is the first study to parametrically evaluate MV coaptation, MR, and strut and intermediary chordal forces in the sequential transition from a control to IMR and annuloplasty geometry. The quantification of these sequential effects is a significant finding and improves on the use of data from multiple studies whose materials and methods may not directly represent IMR or UMA. 25 This data is important for not only for improving computational modeling boundary conditions but also assessing modeling results. Combined with the results of previous studies, these data provide a ground-truth data set for the future development and refinement of MV computational models and future surgical planning tools. Summary of experimental conditions progressing from control to ischemic mitral regurgiation (IMR), oversized mitral annuloplasty, true-sized mitral annuloplasty, and undersized mitral annuloplasty (UMA). (Please note images are not drawn to scale) Chordal forces from the posteromedial papillary muscle (PMPM) and anterolateral papillary muscle (ALPM) were normalized to the forces observed during the healthy control condition to demonstrate relative changes in cyclic chordal tethering with ischemic mitral regurgitation (IMR) and increasing degrees of annular under sizing. Example iterative scheme for improving modeling of idealized chordal structures and geometry with the results of this study Effect of the evaluated conditions on mitral regurgitation volume (MRV) and A2-P2 coaptation length (CL); asterisks (*) and dagger ( †) denote significant differences relative to the healthy control condition and ischemic mitral regurgitation condition, respectively.
Measurement Healthy Control Ischemic Mitral Regurgitation Oversized Annuloplasty True-Sized Annuloplasty Undersized Annuloplasty
MRV [mL]
27 Effect of the evaluated conditions on anterior strut (AS) and posterior intermediary (PI) chordal forces (mean ± standard error) originating from the posteromedial (PM) and anterolateral (AL) papillary muscles; asterisks (*) and dagger ( †) denote significant differences relative to the healthy control condition and ischemic mitral regurgitation condition, respectively. Effect of the evaluated conditions on strut and intermediary chordal forces summed by papillary muscle; asterisks (*) and dagger ( †) denote significant differences relative to the healthy control condition and ischemic mitral regurgitation condition, respectively. 
